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:eryone makes gifts. The poorest
basant. if he can do no better, sends

his friends a small piece of dried
ih wranned in paper tied with a pe- -
iliar red and white string jised only
this time. The fisTi conveys the sen--

Snent. "God bless you and sena you
.ppiness this year." The celebration
ids with the feast of poetry. In De- -
Imber announcements are made 01
rizes for orierinal Japanese poems.
lose judged worthy are chanted by

Iieir fortunate writers on the last day
the festival. An original poem by j

i emperor always closes me pru- -
ram. The desision lor merit is ma.ua

the official court poetess, madame
lisho. who for 20 years has had this
ity. Formerly madame beisho was

teacher of the empress.
The Chinese New Year.

!he Chinese New Year is a movable
ist because of the difference in their
lendar and that used by the Christian
rld. This year it will fall upon Jan- -

fry 30. The New Year holiday period
rers 30 days In China, during which
le no unnecessary official business is
Insacted. Generally the holiday be- -
is 10 days before the New Year and
itinues 20 days after, although this
ries according to the orders of the
irt circular issued annually. The

V is devoted largely to religious eel--
rations, although fireworks and
sting are in evidence. The most im- -

rtant event of the period is the feast
lanterns. This always comes five

yjs after New Year's and is a time of
liant illumination. So far as possl- -
the Chinese in foreign lands cele- -

ite their national holiday after their
itive custom and the Chinese quarter

every large city gives evidence of
ptivlty at this season.

The Russian Festival.
In Russia the New Year festival lasts

weeks- - It begins at midnight on
Year's eve "when the czar attends

ilic mass. At the stroke of 12 a
rnonade of one hundred shots is fir- - i

after which the revelry begins. The
jets of all the towns are gaily dec- -

Lted and festivities are evident ev- -
vhere. These end at the Eve of

Helnek," the last day of the festival.
m a cross is made upon each front
r to prevent satan from entering.

people fast and there are no public
jrtainments. At 2 oclock there is a i

jmn service in every church. I

In Scottish Villages.
Scottish villages the parents often

seen sallying out together carrying
lipper and a kettle of steaming "was- -

They will go from house to
se exchanging draughts with their
rhbors, while the young folks make
:ry at home. The Scottish swain

lieves m n:s Tooting in on iew
firs day. J I his knock is answered

Itronly mother or stern maiden

he converting' a

to

there

distinctly
the most

Years

May tkis year- - bring you happiness,
and the most successful you have
ever known.

Peace, Plenty, Prosperity

SolflRBHk Here?
'

throw off all reserve and revel in the
youthful follies of their school
All members assemble in the
Exchange building. before mid-
night the chairman of the board stands
in the gallery, which resembles a
great marble throne. Just midnight
strikes presses a button and a flood
of additional light is the signal for be-

ginning the revels.
Revelry in Wall Street.

The "Star Spangled is played
a band and chorused by a hearty

throng. Then "high jinks" begin.
While music is in progress attend- -

enter with great quantities of con-
fetti stacked high in push This

in
in

Cx.eu edger wnoie oo.x The total value of Pasoare nuag up oroKen open,
the air is thick with rosy paper flakes. : real and Personal property is exactly
Sometimes an effigy of a prominent i $31,174,9-10- . This is the total arrived
member serves as a target for the con- - j at Friday afternoon- - in the office offetti charges. A great push
ball is brought in and a grand scuffle . assessr Behr and comprises ren- -
ensues. Various other ' dered property assessed at $25,545,930,

I amusing stunts follow each other in '
and unrendered property assessed at

quick succession, until a sign from the
chairman indicates the close of the fun.

' The band starts "Auld Lang Syne,
orous voices itake chorus, and announced by mayor Kelly, will not
the celebration ends. S4S5.372.67 rendere and

In contrast with these scenes of 0- - ..
travagance is solemn mid
night service with which the Moravians makinj
of celebrate the- -

th- - daughter of the family and he, " nignt comlnff under various
Is M foot inside the door before m ""ie cnurcn an t as midnight

is entitled salute her lips, strikes the watchers pass out into the luuun;
fw gnat his if the adjoining graveyard where an open ...

aunt grave awaits them. TVnile the sexton
imnr T rno rinn-r- o ovx fiiw una cjiiiuLt zjuaLts cue
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African Xevr Year Customs. pastor reads the burial of the Year , U15e -; '''"In Central' Africa.- - when by ra people are exnorteo to Dury 0:"'"X
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t another year is complete, the chief religious purpose. These bolemn people ; Llie,

Ids solemn council. A special watch inen return to tneir nomes and are
kptfor evil spirits and priest peaceiuuy asieep oeiore the or&;es or
mis all night over the pot of boiling ,
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roll
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the first ray of the rising sun "" --"i' ivxi .01
b assistants beat a weird call on some -- -- l jliu i,ATE FRIDAY
tlve drums. The warriors who have indictments returned by the errand

Fen especially .valiant during the year J jury Friday afternoon included: Entinio j

jiie luiv.aiu dun men lacu are ii gaa, tuargeu witii ot a
ted with symbolic designs put on by j residence; Jose Garcia, burglary and

le priest irom the official dye. They ; roDOery Samuel
jauaij wear inese aunng tne, wun inert irom the person; t . '
Fast and dancing which The charged '

of young men for Qualifications with intent to murder, and
irriors irenerallv featnrft s'av- - Martinez ea,n- J.otai

lears The with intent xoiai
usually tested their

ives in conection with the ceremo-- 1 Savins rt,v- 0,.i
Fes at the opening of another year, character-- , thrift onrrr

America. also rnnnlnr ot,i ,ct0fAmong American cities New York's of eyery yonng person whoiicuiauuu iiue' laipui Lam. WlSlieS
throws Paris risht opening Sayings Acdountthe shade.

similar effects. New Tork has
features own. Per- -

tps unusual the "Wall
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Total value- - $25,545,930
Total $485,372.67

. Unrendered roll.
Real estate 5,0S9,S40
Goods, wares and merchan-

dise 94.050
Money and credits 93.600
Horses and mules.". ...-.-- 4,315
Carriages and buggies 10,445
Cattle 200

follows. Tomas Martinez, with assault Jj.bu

murder.
lerican

friend

night

'today

Snyder

value $

tax

Nine mouths ago we opened this
bank, in tne belief that good
service would bring good Our

"expectations have been more than re
alized, xo all our and

we. extend greetings, and re-

spectfully solicit their good
will Those who are not
our are invited to give us a
trial. '

El Paso Bank and Trust
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C0RSICANA PETROLEUM CO'S. RIG,
Section 44, Toyah, Texas.
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Where Christmas Really Counted
By H. Gra?e Franklin, Director Woman's Charity Ass'n School for Mothers.

Christmas was a great success with
the "Woman's association
School for Mothers. The relief depart- -

2,050 ! ment did not make any special gifts
Miscellaneous 1.6S9.34? Christmas. families pro

tax

Miscellaneous

customers

Charity

. vided with dinners by the Elks and
other good friends. And such dinners!
The families really received a week's
supply of groceries.

Saturday was a busy day and I did
not get my dinner or read my Herald
until after our little gathering was
over at the county dispensary Christ-
mas eve. When I read the editorial,
"The Spell of Christmas," every word
struck a responsive chord in my heart.
"Was it not. true that from representa- -

' tives of everv rftlierion in El Paso.
some little gift, some rememraance of
Christmas had come to "my children?"
"Was it not "the season of greatest
outpouring of human sentiment and
sympathy?" Froni Jew, Catholic and
Protestant gifts had come to these
children and in the same generous
spirit gifts were given out to the Jew,
Catholic and Protestant Our work
is for no one religion, for no one
people, it is for the sick children, sick
mothers and suffering little babies.

Two hundred and fifty children were
made happy on that night. I wish all
of our friends could have been present
and seen the happy little faces. Six
hundred presents were given out, in-

cluding 150 new dolls; 125 pounds of
candy, three boxes of apples, two boxes
of oranges and 30 pounds of nuts.-wer- e

also distributed.
Little brothers and sisters who could

not attend were remembered with
gifts. It was beautiful to see the 'older
brothers and sisters bring the little
ones and return for them when the fun
was over.

As each child entered the dispensary
he was presented with a bag of candy,
nuts and fruit, and after all were p

sembled the distribution of presents
began. First, horns, .rattles and music
boxes were passed around, and then
the real presents!

The little infantile paralysis case
was presented witn a nice, warm
sweater, donated by Miss Alice Fitzpat-rlc- k.

Next little Jesus Soto was called.
Jesus was out to his first party after
typhoid. He was fitted with a beau-
tiful coat sent from New York by I. L.
Greenbaum & Son. This coat had' been
sent to the Bee Hive to be given to
the poorest and most deserving boV
therefore Mr. Goodman sent it to us,
for he knew we Avould find that boy.

Juanita was next called, and as she
came up to receive a beautiful doll
and carriage sent in by Horace B. Ste-
vens's young daughter Margaret, you
would hardly recognize the Juanita
who was so carefully wheeled to the
dispensary last summer. ,

"Rosa Ornelas" sounded next and
the little dark eyed beauty came up
to get a gocart and dolly from Kress's.
Andrea Torres, etc, etc., every child
had a name and to every name was
fitted a present.

Leonardo was there and even though
his chair has not as yet reached El
Paso he was happy and content with
his many handsome presents. Beryl
Burdick seemed to have taken an es-

pecial Interest In Leonardo and sent
In toys and warm clothing for the lad.

Little Manuelo Rico was home, too
ill to come. "Manuelo has pneumonia,
but his mother was there to receive
his gifts, and among other things ho
received 30 cents. You wonder about
the 30 cents Can't you see the little
fellow going from store to store pric-
ing everything when he is able to be
out? No newly rich could be more
important- - The following letter from
postmaster Smith's little grandson will
explain the 30 cents:

"El Paso, Dec. 24.
"Dear Miss Franklin: "Will you ac-

cept the offering I enclose for the little

v " - .
-- V"0-S."

Vr

sick children you wrote about In the
paper. I am six years old and mother
paid me for getting-- ' her chips, so I
earned this for Christmas. My sister
is writing this for me. Your little
friend,

"Tommie Franklin."
The School for Mothers begins to

feel it has a strong friend up on the
terrace in the El Paso School for Girls.
They are always so ready with bright
young enthusiasm to do something for j

the babies. Our only remembrance at
Thanksgiving came from the School
for Girls and for the children's Christ-
mas tree they made candy, dressed
dolls, sent fruit, warm garments and
In every way aided in making the
celebration a success.

TYto fvmnmBJnrrv rinse of th Y. W1.

C. A-- sent in 35 beautiful and useful
gifts.

Donations were also received Irom the
Popular, Callsher's, Kress's, Klefer'sy
the Elite, McCullough's. Mt. Sinai Tem-
ple sewing circle. First Presbyterian
church, playground committee, baby
Jackman. Ernest "Wright, "Cash." "Un
known," Mrs. "W. E. Anderson, Mrs. V.
A. Armstrong. Mrs. T. S. Stewart, Mrs.
TT. H. Austin, Mrs. H. B. Stevens, E.
Move and'Mr. R. Steffin.

Christmas seemed to be given over
to the children, almost everything
coming into the Charities office at this
time "for the Children's Christmas."
The Woman's Charity association
School for Mothers is very grateful
for the cooperation.

AMUSEMENTS.
A PVTTfWIV TPTrk1T MTGCTGGTDDT
The announcement of the first an- - !

pearance of "A Gentleman From Mis-
sissippi" doubtless will be the means
of crowding the El Paso theater to its
limit when this great American com- - j

edy success Is presented on Sunday and j

Morday, January 1 and 2. Special I

matinee, Monday, January 2. It is a.
play with a story to tell, and the skill
to make it alive, a swiftly moving
drama of real men and real women.
told with a: swing and vigor of expres- -
sion which go to the making of a j
powerful and stirring play. It is of !

"A Gentleman From Mississippi" that
the New York Herald said: "The kind I

of story that leaves you panting with I

eagerness for more." Manager "Wm.
A. Brady says he will send here a
special New York cast headed by genial
Robert A. Fischer as senator Langdon !

and John Butler in the role of tne re-- 1
orter. Seats are now on sale at the

Crawford.

"THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN."
"The County Chairman" has caught

ou at the Crawford and is pleasing
large crowds nightly. The last V'
performances are tonight and tomor-
row matinee and nVM. "Get seats
in advance," says manager Rich. The
prices are: Night. 15, 25 and 35 cents;
matinee, 10 and 25 cents.

FREE HORNS AT THE MAJESTIC
TONIGHT.

A big vaudeville bill, six acts. In-

cluding Jessie Russell & Co.. Carlton
and "Van. and four other acts, will be
the bill at the Majestic tonight New
Year's horns will be given away to-

night. See a good show and get a horn
free., is manager Rich's advice.

MUD TOWN MINSTRELS.
"The minstrels that are different,"

"A Rural Roar." is the way "the Mud
Town Minstrels" are described. They
will be given" at the Y. M. C. A.. Mon-
day, January 2, at 8 p. m. Tickets are
now on sale at the Y. M. C. A. office at
25 cents and 35 cents.

V"e pay 4 percent interest on certifi-
cates of deposit and savings accounts.

El Pxiko Bank and TniHt Company.
Open today until S p. m.

Saturday, Dee. 31, 1910.
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Toyah Oil Fiel
The largest of wliieli is now putting down a 13-in- eh

casing at the center of section 4A.

Artesian Water is Certain
This feature is beyond the experimental stage, as the
water is already in evidence.

As a Strict Business Proposition
These first quality lands are already worth far more
than our price for agricultural purposes.

The Chances for Oil Arc Excellent
And in 60 days the oil feature will be past the experi-
mental stage, then the price of these lands will not
be in Teach of the small investor. .

We Are Offering These Lands in Five

Acre Tracts Adjoining This 13 inch well,

At $50 Per Acre. Monthly Terms

De Shazo Realty
Company

Suite 8, Stevens Building Phone 265

For The First Week 1911

You Should Resolve to

Look at The
i

6 room red pressed brick we are offering on North Campbell, one
of the best located homes in the city and the price' is very low with
the most reasonable terms.

t

On East Rio Grande Street Close in
We can show you a beautiful cottage, nice large rooms, sleeping
porch, and everything else to make it a convenient and comfortable
home. You can get terms on this also and it would pay you to
look at it.

New Six Room House on Brown Steeet

This we feel sure would please you if you are looking for a home
the price is so very reasonable 'you could hardly help but buy it.

In the 1500 Block North of the Tracks
"We have a new home with eight large rooms and has every comfort
you could put into it were you building a home for life. On, this
we will make a low price and give terms, or will exchange for va-
cant lots well located.

Perry-Broo- ks Realty Go.
419-42- 0 Roberts-Bann- er Bldg.

Irrigation and Mining
. Machinery

Witte Engines and Hoists
Centrifugal and Spiral Pumps

Pumping Plants Installed Complete
See Our Witte Junior Line.

H. A. CARPENTER & BR0.
303 San Francisco St.

MUSIC AND SPORT
PLANNED ON MONDAY

Y. M. C. A. to Hold Open
House and Entertain
With Athletic Events.

The Y. M. C. A. will hold its third'
annual open house on Monday, Jan. 2.
There will be a continuous program
during the afternoon and evening.

The day's nrosrram will bpcrln nt
p. m., with selections by the orchestra, j

ana at mrierent times during the after-
noon the orchestra will play. Musical
selections will also be rendered by
Messrs. Parvin "Witte. M. H. Lemen, E.
E. Nold, R. F. Dais and Dr. E. C.
Prentiss and Misses Theo Patterson,
Katheryn Warren and Mrs. R. Lander.

Dr. Race's team will bowl Perraul- -
tas team at 4 oclock,. This will be j

ono of the most Interesting bowling

matches of the year, as 'the question
of the superiority of the two
teams has long been under
discussion. "While the toowllng
game is going on there will be many
gymnastic events pulled off. Among
them will be swimming exhibitions,
fancy diving, horizontal bar work,
wrestling matches and races.

Seats and curtains will be provided
around the pool so that the spectators
will be comfortable and dry.

In the evening the famous Mud Town
Minstrels will be presented by the 10
members of the local association.

Punch will be served during the

A' Happy NewTear.' --

Snyder Jewelry Co.

Our safe-depos- it boxes are amongJ-th- e

best and we rent them by the year at
$3.00 and upward.

El Paso Bank mid Trust COHipaay.
Open today until Jp.m.


